
Examples herein illustrate commissions and advances. A Representative’s 
commissions are calculated as a percentage of commissionable premium for 
the insurance policy that the Rep sold. First year commissions are commissions 
earned during the first 12 months of a policy’s existence. Commission rates are: 

40% first year and 5% renewal.1 A Rep earns commissions on a monthly basis as long as the customer keeps the policy in 
force1. However, Platinum may advance the Rep up to six months of the first year commission on each sale.  (See above 
advance example)  The balance of the first year commission that is not advanced is paid to the Rep as the policy remains in 
force in months 7+, and as long as the Rep remains active with Platinum Supplemental Insurance, Inc. and/or there are no 
policy cancellations resulting in a charge back to the Rep1.

 First Year   40%

 Renewal     5%

When your policyholders renew, you receive a 5% Renewal Commission.1 If it is your decision to walk away from this career 
after you are vested, renewals follow you for a lifetime, as long as your clients renew!1 You are 50% vested after your second 
year, 100% vested after your fifth year.1

4 Sales Per Week
 Year Premium  Commissions (40%) Renewals Earnings
 2 $310,250 $ 124,100 +  Bonuses $ 15,427 $ 139,527 +  Bonuses
 5 $310,250 $ 124,100 +  Bonuses $ 54,221 $ 178,321 +  Bonuses
 10 $310,250 $ 124,100 +  Bonuses $ 109,711 $ 233,811 +  Bonuses

8 Sales Per Week
 Year Premium Commissions (40%) Renewals Earnings
 2 $620,500 $ 248,200 +  Bonuses $ 30,855 $ 279,055 +  Bonuses
 5 $620,500 $ 248,200 +  Bonuses $ 108,442 $ 356,642 +  Bonuses
 10 $620,500 $ 248,200 +  Bonuses $ 219,425 $ 467,543 +  Bonuses

We pay weekly advances.
($152 Monthly Premium X 12 months = $1,825 AP)

Earnings on One Sale
Annual Premium (AP) $1,825

Commission Rate  x 40%

First Year Commission $730

Advance on One Sale
First Year Commission $730
Advance Rate (6 months) x 50%

Advance Amount  $365

 4 SALES 8 SALES

Total Weekly Premium  $7,300 $14,600
52 Weeks (minus 2 weeks vacation)  x 50 x 50
Total Premium $365,000 $730,000
First Year Cancellations (15%) -$54,750 -$109,500
Annual Premium  $310,250 $620,500
Commission (40%)  x 40% x 40%

ESTIMATED COMMISSION  $124,100 $248,200
ESTIMATED ADVANCE / CLEARANCE 2  $74,290 $148,580

4 Sales = 3 @ $1,100 AP and 1 @ $4,000 AP
8 Sales = 6 @ $1,100 AP and 2 @ $4,000 AP 

1 Subject to Representative’s Contract.
2 Individual results will vary depending on the percentage of monthly vs annual sales. See agent contract for more details
* All examples herein are based upon estimated figures. Individual results will vary. Examples assume an annual cancellation rate of 15%.
**  Assuming all premium is commissionable (some rider premium is noncommissionable, for example: renewals on ROP). These examples do not account for 

improvement or advancement into leadership.   
***  These are estimated figures based on an annual reduction of business base by approximately 15%.  Individual results will vary.  Payment of renewal 

commissions is subject to Representative continuing to comply with all terms and conditions of Representative’s contract.
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